Dean’s Meeting
December 7, 2009

- Week’s Schedule – The Week That Will Be
  - Friday – Employee Day and Library Director Interview

- Agenda for Instructional Council
  - Library Director Candidate Interviews
  - Dean Candidate Interview
  - Employee Day

- Personnel Search Update (Dean & Director Searches)

- Dual Credit – follow-up from CAAP meeting
  - NIC is the exception – all other Idaho institutions focus their dual credit efforts on providing the classes at area high schools

- January 2010 Convocation Week – no instruction workshops!

- Personnel Update

- Riverstone Space – Thursday’s visit – thoughts?
  - Bob and Judy feel it wouldn’t be cost effective, and that we couldn’t have them ready in time for Spring semester

- Holiday Reception – December 17th 6:00 pm - BYOB

- Personnel Requests to PC
  - Nursing position (SA) approved pending budget clarification
  - Social and Behavioral Science positions – requested for tenure-track status – were put on hold pending anticipated budget cuts
  - CSC – Linda Lemkau replacement – approved by PC
  - Special Appointment – Maternity Replacement for Sherry Simkins (Mikki Stevens)
  - Special Appointment in Business – approved by PC

- Other Items
  - Judy only 8 days left!
  - JAQ’s missing from Instruction – HR waiting!
  - Seiter Hall Remodel – DPW on campus today
  - Pottery Sale starts Tuesday at 7:00am